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FARM FAMILYSHOWS VALUE OF TEAMWORK

PHOTO
MOTHER The farm wife

and mother is often the most im-
portant and the busiest person on

the tarns. Typical is .Mrs. Leslie
Scott., who in addition to rearing
eight children has found time to
operate a comfortable home and

to assist her husband, sons and

daughters in the actual farm
operations.

lin hr- best cotton picker in
the bunch." she declares proud-
ly.

Carolinian Story and Photo-.,

By Shephard.
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IT After Use farmer has nurs- \

ed his seedlings along, set them
out tattled the insects, needs
ami weather to get a good crop,
the job is only partially com-
pleted. Working with the great-

f t possible speed consistent with
care, ilit- two older Seo.t boys
are shown stripping the leave
troin the plants and loading them
into tile sledge in which they
will be hauled to the barn.
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PERRY J. THOMPSON J
Who is doing who a favor, the theriti. foer or the theatre ]

i owner? j
From where I sit one might think that the owner prides him- I

i self on doing the community MINORITY, YOU PEOPLE as the ';
folk are often referred to, a favor by opening a FLICKER DENT in j

! the neighborhood,
A flicker den is just about the right discretion for most of]

the houses. The exteriors, to say nothing of the interiors, have only ijto be compared with “the other theatres” in • ur cities to bear j
; out this statement.

What do we get besides ONE BELL picti and SHOOT’EM
| UP HUPLA? Nothing,
: To &et t 0 my point, the managers of most of these FLICKER j

DENS expand their chests with unpardonable pri when in answer j
to whether or not they will advertise these so-called theatres m

; a local weekly, "We don’t see the need, to advertise in your pa
pers. because people « cn r anyway. Besides we can roach" the col- j
ored people in our daily papers.” j

So true so true says Ito myself. "What 100 we mortals be, 1 j
said Puck.

Here we are making others rich with our meager earnings, j
; while they refuse to do business with us, with a small percent of j
i the thousands of dollar's we spend with them.

Even though we may not at the time, have the circulation of j
| the “city dailys” we are doing a distinct commi y service for i

1 those “on the other side of the tracks’ wh- keep ¦’ colored the-- {
| atres a paying institution for the operators, else th v would close!
i shop.

The SIDE ENTRANCE houses are the only plac s where one j
might see a FIRST RUN picture in these parts. i

Yet. if we are suckers enough to fill the tills of the th’rd class 1
dens, without some question, shame on us, long lit management!? •

Getting down to brass tacks. Here yon have a newspaper to j
cater to your peculiar needs as no other paper docs. As has been :
pointed out in a previous column, under mv signature, this 16 page .
paper only costs you a dime a copy, chuck full of North Carolina ;
HOMETOWN news and pictures. Yet co: Is hundreds of dollars ’

: weekly to publish. j
Ev-'-ry merchant knows that advertising is an. asset to him. ;

; Many are beginning to realize that although they may put up many '
! logical arguments against this and that as Tar as a colored weekly i¦ u concerned, it cannot be denied, with the many disadvantages i
that make our way uphill most of the time, the merchant who j
ousts his lot with us reaps a benefit,

In the Inst place out readers are appreciative oi the aid- of,
those who help make it passible for them to have a newspaper

; w hich serves then? m their peculiar problems. These advertisers i
; are news within themselves. They are favorably discussed by our;
readers. There are other merchants, whom the townsmen, know j
hove reaped large financial benefits hum SEPIA S V*£AT, who arc j
conspicuous by their failure to place AD COPY with the people j
who help make their business profitable

Its high time we learn how to use our money discrimmately.
Spend with those "who show you in dollars and cents, that they ;
not only appreciate your patronage bur are also willing to help j
you make progress to the credit of the community as a whole.

Back to the theatres. The least they can do is to let their pa- j
irons see that their patronage is appreciated by advertising in their I

: patrons’ paper.
The CAROLINIAN reaches over 50,000 readers and when one ;¦ considers the fact that most of them go to the theatre, the trifle !

i management would spend to advertising would be a good invest- ;
' merit, which would include thd all important GOODWILL. Let’s j
! stop being gullible.

LIBERIAN PROBLEMS
FORM SUBJECT FOR |
TRUMAN-TOBIAS TALK

FATHER Farming today is

a whole lot more than "scratch-
ing the ground with a stick."
The need for knowledge of the
most up to date me hods <>i tann-

ing, the best crops, the best nsar-
ki s. means of purchasing oper-

ating and maintainenee of farm
machinery, maintaining the pro-
per balance between table and
cash crops arid a thousand and
one other details make it as oom-

plex as any other business ven-
ture,

Mr. Scott, head of the Sco t

Family and one of the county’s
leading farmers, gives unstinted
praise to the State Agricultural
Extension Service and its agents
for the help which they have of-
fered.

‘•New ideas, new methods,
they certainly make it a tot eas-
ier and a lot more profitable."

IT'S \ FAMIIA !<»*? Here

ÐÐÐ
ITS NOT ALL WORK Al-

though opera .ing a fram offici-
al/ lv takes a lot of work, on the
part of all member*, of the fami-
ly, there are moments for relaxa-

jENTIRE FAMILY
PITCHES IN TO
HARVEST CROPS

The cash return from 18.9 acres
: of first-c’oss tobacco represents a
lot of folding money, but getting
if out of Die ground is something i
else ngai”.

According to Leslie Scott, one
of the outstanding farmers of the I
Fuquay Springs area, that “some- j

i thing else" Is hard work, and \

| lots of it,

| Asked about how many months
;it took to raise and market a 1
i good crop ot tobacco, Mr. Scott ,
jreplied “About 13 - you see you j
work one of them at night.’’

At any rate when we arrived j
at Scott’s 100-acre farm, a few \¦ miles from the- town of Fuquay j

| Springs, we found the entire
. Scott family hard at work a*.
i “barning” the tobacco.
In the Field

| The? 57-year-old head of the
familly and his two oldest sons,
Leslie, Jr, 21, and Joseph, 19,

'were in the field loading the to-
j baeeo leaves on two mule-drawn
sledges which hauled it to the

i barn which they were preparing
j to load.

Th shod in front of the barn
| was likewise the scene of inten-
! sive activity. Here Mrs. Scott anu
jher four daughters who ranged in

I age from approximately seven-
teen tinued on page 5-

AFRICANS ASK
PROBE OF RIOTS
IN LIVERPOOL

LIVERPOOL, England (ANP)
Investigation of she recent attack?
upon the African citizens of this

:ci y by white hoodlum-- was de-
• mended by.leaders of the Pan-Afri-
jcan federation this wetk in letters

I not only to the mayor of Liverpool
| and police leaders, but le ters to
! British officials and church leaders.'

T. R. Makonnen. a Pan-African
leader, asked Africans throughout
the nation to write to their gov-
ernment and church leaders to do

; something about the intimidation '
against colored people in Liverpool j

The recen riot, which occurred
August 1-3, was a repetition of the
1939 mob violence which followed
the first World War.

STEPS URGED
Four steps were li- cd by the Pan-

! African federation as necessary to j
| insure better race relations In Liv- j
jerpool: :

1. A full and impartial mvestiga- j
j Lon be made into the recent out-;

; breaks of violence.
2. Full compensation be given to |

the Africans tor injuries to them-j
.wives and damage to their proper-;

: ty.
3 Individuals responsible for the i

I r iots should be brought to trial. |
4. African men and women should j

become members of the city police I
i force as a means of preventing

<Continued on page 5)

TRI MIN ASKS FOK
GREATER HIRING
OF HANDICAPPED

WASHINGTON (ANP} Pres! ’
dem Truman told his Committee;

|on National Employment, the Phy-j
• sicafly Handicapped week that |
' every dollar spent by the federal j
| government for the rehabilitation;
iof ihe physically handicapped re- i
j turns $lO in production

In addressing the group which j
met ai the department auditorium!
las: Tuesday at his request, the
President pointed out that the one
week set aside by congress to stress
the importance ot hiring the phy-
sically handicapped is just, one 52nd
of what the committee is expected
to do.

It is the duty of this committee
he said, to plan ways and means ol

I preventing persons from becoming
j handicapped as much as possible

<Continued on page 5)

Haitians Building
I Additional Schools
j PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (ANP) j
j Under the regime of a former;

; teacher, Pre:. Dumarsais Estime,}
| Haiti is building many new schools, j
j Two new colleges have L»;en!
j founded. The Lyeec Toussaint j

| L’Ouvcrturc at Port-au-Prince and j
| the Lyeet- Fustin Sou toque at. Petit j
i Goave are the new colleges. j

Public schools arc being con- j
structed at Belladerc, Dcssatnes, St. j
Mare and Verrettes. Professional
schools are being built at. Cap Haiten
and Ouanaminlhe. The government
|is also building farm schools with
| large vegetable gardens where the
jstudents maintain themselves on
[the extensive achooi farmlands.

tion. Here are shown members of
the family of Leslie Scott, one of
the outstanding farmers of the
Futjuay Springs area.

Shown from lef. to right are:

Helen, Mildred Joyce, Leslie, Jr.;
Mr. and Mrs. Scott, Norvell.
Council Mabel. Minnie Lee arid

! Joseph,

¦ - V : Sv ¦ •

ITS A FAMILY .1015 Here

Mabel, Helen. Mildred Joyce arid
Mrs, Leslie Scott are shown sort-
ing. tying and sticking the tobac-
co (car es prior to put ing them
in the bains for curing. The phase
of the tobacco raising operation
between (ringing it in from the
fields and hanging it in the barn
is one which calls for the greatest
dispatch and speed of execution.
As a result the whole family i
pitches in and gets he job done.

Police and Firemen
Examination To Be Held
Here On September I

Examinations for policemen
and firemen have been sched-
uled to be held here on Wed-
nesday, September 1, city of-

ficials Slave announced.
Both men and women are

eligible for the examinations,
but applicants must have been
a residen. of Raleigh at least
one year and a resident, of the
state of North Carolina two
years and must have completed
at least one year in an accred-
i ed high school or must have
the equivalent of that amount
of education

Age limits for tin Ore de-
partment openings are 21 to
32, while applicants for em-
ployment by police department
must be from 21 to 38 years of
age,

LIBERIAN AIRWAY i
DEDICATION HELD

MONROVIA, Liberia (ANP)
President William V. S Tubman
made the dedicatory address as the
Liberian Interna ional Airways was
formally opened Augurs 12

Three LIA "Starlines." the Afrl- ;
can Star, the Liberian Star and the j
Provinces Star, were officially in ;
spected. and took their maiden !
flights for the company. The pres- j
idem and high officials made tied)- i
cation flights to Bensonfield, Free-I
?own, Conakry, Bathurst and :
Dakar.

The program in Monrovia in- !
eluded inspec ion of the airplanes, j
music, prayer by the Rev J. J. i
Mends Cole, christening of the;
planes bv Mis, Estelle Greenfield, |
th; dedicatory address by President!
Tubman, and response toy H, Mat i
Adams president, LIA.

The use of television as a means ‘

of bringing to farm and city peo-
pic the benefits of agricultural and ;

home economics research will be !

?he subject of an exploratory study j
under the Research and Marketing i ¦
Act, <

i

MOBI'RN FARM HOT. 1St

Far reirsoveil from the old con-
ception of .he farmhouse as a

sprawltrv, dilapidated shack I-
thls trim and modern dwelling

which b occupied by the Scoft
Family, Refrigeration, electric
lights, modern furni ure and oth-
er household epuipment make it
more comfortable and attractive
then many home to he found in
the cities,

Preacher Disappears,
So Docs Offering

P»Oi Ai>».LPIHA (ANF) --

Despite .lie facts that Rev.
John H. Williams has been
¦missing from <he pulpit of
Williams Chapel Baptist

Church for about two months
and funds estimated between 1

ftOti to SIS.WIO have been
missing' about the same length
of time, William Ashbeli. chair
man of the church's finance
committee said - “i. have j
Melting to say.”

REGIONAL MEDICAL
SCHOOL PLAN HIT BY
MEDIC’S CONVENTION

. |
Dr. Lattimore spoke agains: the ; :

| regional plan during a pane i dis;;
cum ion on the topic, and intro- j ]

Educed a resolution against region-
;a! medical schools The hoard of <
trustees is scheduled to vote on tb< i

¦subject. 1
Doctors favoring ilie plan said ]

| that these schools would tast* racial! t
i tension and would increase op- |
| portunlties tor training colored j i
i physicians.

The NMA prtsidlßSl pointed out i
that, this solution would be uts- | c
dt-m.i:: am. The aid should be to!

| make facilities available on a non- j ‘
I racial basis. Negroes, as fax pay i *
| i«K American citizens fttje en itljed i!
'to lull use us public facilities, be j t
said, i j

| WASHINGTON (ANP) presi-,
jdent Truman, discussing the Re-!
public of Liberia and her I
with Dr. Charming H. Tobias, mem j
ber of the Liberia foundation and ;
director of the Phelps Stokes fund
who called on hirr, with Sidney d ; j
la Rut, vice president of the Liber-
ia company, expressed sympathe 1
tic Interest in the country.

The President pointed out that
'Liberia was “the only government'
|in Africa patterned after our own i
American democratic system." "We;

| are interested,” the President said j
| “in getting all possible support. >
! both from private individuals and j
| the government, for the education j
! foundation." i
j Liberia, almost a Ward of the i
(United States which was responsi-

A '\/¦ ¦
NEW YORK iaNP The plan

! tci establish regional medical
i -schools lot Negroes was denounc ,
jad last week by Dr. ,! A C. Lath- :
jmore, president of the- National |

; Medical Association, »t the annua!
meeting of the NWA,

The- NMA held its business meet-
ings and panel discussions at Wad-1

jletph high, and held clinics and ,
: laboratories, at seven local hes- |
i pi tals.

Judge Francis E. Rivers of City|
I court welcomed delegates and aha -

j gave the dedication address for. j
i Mount Morris Park hospital. The ¦
! NMA preysnfgd It., L948
j-gidslied service medal to Dr. W.;
i G. Alexander of Orange, N. «T.

1 INTRODUCED RESOLUTION

,blt lor her founding, has been
; treated like a stepchild- As Dr. Te-
| bias pointed out to the Presided*,
Liberia because of her ties has fol*|

i lowed the United States info two j
iwars. She turned her territory!

I over to us during the last world j
war and we built there one of the

j largest airfields in that part of the
world.

During the early part of the war,
! the United States found Liberia
i the only friendly point where she

i could be certain of sending plane#,
| soldiers, and supplies for use in j

j Ihe Mediterranean theatre of war. I
; Had black Gov. Eboue of French

| Equatorial Africa not gone over
ito Free France, width caused
! Daker to permit the allies to land

(Continued on page 5)

ISMS REELECT
I DR. JOHNSON AS
NATIONAL PREXY

LOS ANGELES (AffP) At its
34th annual conclave held her*
August 11-14, the Phi Bata Sigma

‘fraternity reelected a# president
! Or. ft. O. Johnson!

" Washington,

| D. C.
j The fraternity voted to hold
j next year's meeting in the nation's

| capital, Washington, As this meeting
; several reports were "heard, resolu-

! lions were made, • sit'd .several not-

i ed speakers appeared Various fra-
j teertity awards Wh£Lalse made.

Speakers heard «n various pro-
i grams included Dr. Ambrose Cah-

= ver on The Essentials of Leader*
; idp;” Mayor JRpcther Brown of

! Los Angeles; 8. O Miller, presi-
j dent, Los Angeles Chamber of

i Commerce.
The Sigmas passed resolutions to

j support a civil lights program and
i also to fight inflation.-

The fraternity also went on re-
| cord as endorsing the national pro-

j gram of Junior Achievement, to
, teach youth the principles of bus-

! iness through '.’practical applica-
| tion.

j E’er outstanding service to the
fraternity a' period of 10

i years a* wili’As continued service
; to thetr eopanur.ities, Dr. George

| W and Horace E.
¦ Johnson II received distinguished

‘Continued on page

88 AT SOUTHWIDE
4 H ENCAMPMENT
AT SOUTHERN U,

The first South.Wide 4-H club far
' rural colored boys and girls open
led Tuesday. August 24. at South-
! ern University. Baton Rouge, La.

The encampment, will continue
• through’-'Aug. 30. Eighty-eight del-
• egates from ]g States are in at-
-1 tendance, representing the Nation's
' 300,000. colored 4-H club members
] The delegates are accompanied by

j29 extension leaders.
Program of the camp consists of

ia series of addresses by white and
i colored leaders, group discussions
;by the 4-H'ers sightseeing tours of

: New Orleans, Baton Rouge, the
I Louisiana agricultural experiment

; station and an oil refinery near the
| capital city.

; Other recreational activities will
(include a boat ride on the Nfissis-

; sippi River, and calisthenics and
games on the campus at Southern.
T. Tv' Ckm-pbell and John W Mitcb-

| ell. Extension Service field agents,
are in charge of the encampment

; which is sponsored jointly by Fed-
esal and Slate Extensiop Service,

Principal encampment Speaker
, will be Dr. Marshall L. Shepard,
recorder of deeds for thb Distinct
of Columbia. In line with the tamp

theme '.‘Creating: better homes
today for a more responsible citi-

(Continued on ' page M

138 Graduate in
Dethune<Cookman
Summer Classes

DAYTONA BEACH, ESa. (ANP)
ln a beautiful ceremony, Be-

thune-Cookman college graudated
138 students ip its summer sdhooj
class last. week. The class included
Ml students earning B S. degree.t
in education and T1 receiving voca-
tional training certificates

Guest speaker for the Occasion
was Dr. James f»v Brawley, presi-
dent of Clark- College, Atlanta His
iupK' was “Great Teachers for the
Present Crisis.”’

He was introduced by President
Richard V. Moore of Bethune-
Cookman. Or. Mary McLeod Be-
thune, fttodefsgjygi ptesident-emeri
ttrs of the coil«g% . sent a message
to the graduates.

„

Mrs. Eliza P. Jones, veteran
teacher of Tallahitssee, received
the annual Bvthune-Cooteman Dis-
tinguished Service award for bet
42 years of service os a teacher in
Florida.

' f
—
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i vSa S«Jwb, ««ns of I.Mtnuu

j Dcnnk D. Srlrntt, Ntrvy
| »*ni CJwite Mid Dentls hieteoa,
; AS, CSN*. reside it Jgj9 iW.se-
I dale Street, Worth Vast aarf are
; freshmen and sojibnurere gta~

i *t OowwW 'tifttivewtty,
i fVa.Khtin'km, D. C.
] V, 8, NJkVf HHOTC

I Mortician# Give $lO6
For Business League

I NEW YORK (ANP) The Na-
| tional TJegro Funeral Directors m-
| Isoeietion at its annual convention
| in Baltimore last week . 4opntfd
I SIOO to the Natjona! Negro Bujo-

I nesss league. JpHa H Ukfirioh, wt»¦ ecutive direct or-: /mnetary, •an-
nounced hgpe this t .

Hurmcn, who spoke at Had Mb*
eral mem' ccmwcruion, sa.id &-
soemtion endorsed the new pra-
gram es the NNBL.

Many NNBL leaders also ¦'%s*
written their praises to Udrmfti
complimehUng Kiw fbr‘ihs wtwk in
arranging tin- jecetjt July Sfl"S3

N'NBL oonveritW® to' Misiuiic

I
j MIWDHS GREETS HOPEPUI.S

| Midshipman Wesley A. Browr,,

senior (First Classman) Class of
IMS, U. S, NavaJ Academy, «t
130* <* Street.. N. w. Washington,
D. C., meets two prospective
nsidchipmeo «f the VUm 'of fSS*.

to right, ore:. Midshipman
Wesley Brown, C'hsiHei, mul Stem*

THE CAROLINIAN
HELP BETTER RACE

RELATIONS - MAKE
'.IP

DEMOCRACY WORM.


